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VOLUME SIXTY-THREE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA, THURSDAY. SE P T E M B E R 2.1937.

WHOLE NUMBER 3238.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
SACRED MEMORIES
A rose within the bible pressed
Awakened in my heart,
A longing tor the bygone days
Of which you were a part.
The while I breathed a silent prayer.
Your face came back to me,
Wearing the same sweet tender smile
So beautiful to see.
I thought about our few short years
Of perfect wedded bliss,
Before the silent messenger
Destroyed our happiness.
The little babe for whom we prayed
Your dear life paid the price!
The way was ohl so dark for me
After the sacrifice.
I miss you more and more dear heart
So tender and so true!
And daily try to bear my part
As Jfou would have me do.
Our little babe has grown to be
A dainty precious miss!
And from the angel of our love
I And my happiness.
A rose within, the bible pressed
Brought back to memory,
All the heartaches and- ,the longings.
When you were called from # 8
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

With the Sick
The condition of Mrs. Lentz, wife
of Rev. Dr. John Lentz, pastor of
Trinity Church, continues to be
serious, with very little change. She
was stricken with a heart attack
several weeks ago which is com
plicated with a diabetic condition.
A, trained nurse is in attendance.
The condition of Mrs. Jacob
R ahn who was afflicted with a
stroke several weeks ago continues
to improve. She is able to be about
again.
The condition of Miss Lauretta
Scheuren who has been housed up
during a long siege of illness con
tinues to improve slowly. Her
strength is gradually being built up
and she expects to be about again
within a short time.
* >ic * * #
Tour Great Lakes Section
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Tyson
and daughter Margery returned
from a ten day vacation motor trip
to the Great Lakes states and
Canada. They spent a day enroute
a t the Cleveland Exposition. The
Tysons were accompanied by Miss
K athryn Faringer, of Philadelphia.
* # *# *
Dr. Foster C. Klingaman, former
ly professor ofPhysics a t Ursinus
College,visited in Collegeville on
Tuesday afternoon.
Russell C. Johnson, graduate
m anager of Athletics a t Ursinus
College, has returned to his home
here after spending the summer at
Camp Sunapee, an exclusive boys
camp located near New London,
New Hampshire. Mr. Johnson has
been a member of the camp staff
for several years. His son Donald,
also spent the summer a t the
camp.
Mrs. Philip T. Fifer, of Baltimore,
is a guest for several days at the
home of Mrs. E. L. Longaker, of
"The Lanes”.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Konrad and
son, of Philadelphia, formerly of
Guamtanamo City, Cuba, were Sat
urday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Konrad, of Chestnut Street.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Bechtel, of
Detroit, Michigan, spent several
days visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bechtel.
Mr. Morris Robinson, of Narbeth
called a t the Robinson Farm on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Griffin and
children Mildred and Raymond
were vacationing for several days
along the Eastern shore of Mary
land.
Miss Minnie Rosenberg, of Phila
delphia, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Rosenberg over the
week-end.
Misses Margie Ward, Alice Hazzard, and Mary Trump; of Norris
town, visited their aunt, Mrs. Ella
Munshower, on Sunday. The latter
is making her home with Miss Amy
Ball during the summer months.
The executive board of the Junior
Community Club held their first
meeting on Friday evening a t the
home of the new President, Miss
Edna Yeagle.
Mr. E. E. Conway and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hallman and Mr.
Robert Hallman, of N. J., all mo
tored to Bushkill Falls in the Pocono Mountains on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Livergood,
of Park avenue, were entertained
on Sunday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kerr at their home at Edgely, Pa., in honor of the formers’
thirtieth wedding
anniversary.
Other guests from this section in
cluded Mrs.' W. A. Vanderslice and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanderslice
and family.
Miss Sarah Neal has returned to
the home of Rev. C. D. Yost after a
ten day trip visiting relatives in
Harrisburg and Chambersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Grater, of
Graterford, are spending a week
visiting their daughter Mrs. John
Nolan and family.
Miss Mae Anderson, of Philadelplia, is a guest for a week at the
home of Mrs. John Crouse, Level
road.
Mr. Sterling Light and son Frank,
of Brookline, Mass., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gristock on Sunday.
Mrs. Sterling Light returned home
with them after spending several
weeks with her parents here.
Dr. Herbert Kaplan, of town, Mis;-,
Cora Peterman, of Limerick, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ranp, of Nerrirtown,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Warren Essig on Sunday evening.
Mr. .Guy Moyer is spending a
week with his parents in Allentown:
Mrs. Harold Poley was a guest on
Wednesday of Miss Katy Rawn. of
New Centerville, Pa.
Mrs. W. A. Vanderslice Was a
caller on Sunday ht the home of
Mrs. M argaret
McCullen
and
daughter Anna, of Horsham. Mrs.
McCullen and daughter, a number
of years ago resided here on the
former J. S. Culbert property, now
the site of the American Store.

FAREWELL HONORS ACCORDED
JOHN KLEIN, ORGANIST
John M. Klein, 22-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein, of Rahns,
who for six years served the con
gregation of the Jerusalem Luth
eran Church, Schwenkville, as
chorister and organist, has played
his farewell numbers.
On Tuesday Klein left for Col
umbus, Ohio, where he will take up
his duties as organist and chorister
of the Presbyterian Church. The
combined senior and junior choirs
presented Mr. Klein with a wrist
watch in memory of his faithful
ness and service.

Collegeville Schools
To Open September 7
New Pupils Asked to Report on
September 3
The Collegeville Borough Public
Schools will open for the 1937-38
school term on Tuesday, Septem
ber 7, at 8:30 a. m., d. s. t.
Previous to the opening day,
however, it is requested th a t all
beginners and new pupils, not pre
viously enrolled in the Collegeville
Schools, report for enrollment at
the Principal’s Office, in the High
School Building, on Friday morn
ing, September 3, between 9 and 12
o’clock, d. s. t.
The parents of first grade child
ren are requested to present both
Birth and Vaccination Certificates
a t the time of enrollment.
All other new pupils not residents
of Collegeville will please present
their Health Card and the Certi
ficate ' of Preparation for High
School Entrance of Non-Resident
Pupils which is issued by the
County Superintendent to
all
eighth grade graduates.
If there are any new pupils, not
beginners, who have moved into
Collegeville during the summer it
is desired th a t they present on Fri
day, September 3rd, their Health
Card and a record of their previous
school work so they may be as
signed to their proper classes be
fore school opens,
THE DEATH ROLL

Reuben Winter,
Reuben Winter, aged 74, passed
away Sunday evening a t his resi
dence, 562 Main street, Royersford.
He was a member of an old Roy
ersford family. He had been an
invalid for the past 28 years, fol
lowing a stroke and was afflicted
again last Wednesday morning, re
maining in a coma until the time
of his death.
The deceased was born in Roy
ersford and lived there all his life.
For many years he conducted a
coal and lumber business which is
now being conducted by Bush
Brothers.
There survive his wife, Verda, and
four children: Ruth, wife of Jay
Vaughan, Wayne; Martha, wife of
G. Earl Newborn, Royersford; Ar
lene, at home, and Reuben, College
ville; two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Geisinger and Mrs. Ida Isett, both
of Royersford.
Funeral will be held Thursday a t
2:30 p. m. from his residence with
interm ent in Fernwood cemetery.
Funeral director Charles J. Franks,
has charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Flora Wagner
Word has been received here of
the death of Mrs. Flora Wagner,
wife of Dr. Andrew F. Wagner, of
Los Angeles, California, Saturday.
Mrs.. Wagner was a former resi
dent of East Norriton Township.
Beside? her husband she is sur
vived by a son, Dr. William Wagner,
of Texas, a sister, Mrs. Naomi Wal
ton, of Norristown, and a brother,
William H. Moser, of Pottstown.
The late E. S. Moser, former pub
lisher of The Independent, College
ville, was a brother.
Mrs. Sallie Nyce
Mrs. Sallie Nyce, aged 73 years,
a former resident of Zieglerville,
died a t the home of a son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Rubin, Souderton, Saturday.
Mrs. Nyce was the widow of Am
brose Nyce. Two children by a
former marriage survive: Oliver
Christman, Philadelphia, and Alice,
wife of Morris Rubip, Souderton.
A sister, Mrs. John Giles, Conshohocken, also survives.
Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon in Jerusalem Luth
eran Church, Schwenkville. In ter
m ent was in the Schwenkville cem
etery. Funeral director, Charles J.
Franks was in charge of arrange
ments. I
James F. Nailon
James F. Nailon, aged 54 years,
of Norristown, died at Montgomery
Hospital, Sunday from a stroke he
suffered while working on the PWA
sewer project in Royersford last
Thursday.
One daughter, Miss
Mary Nailon, of Conshohocken, two
sisters and a brother survive.
OPENS BEAUTY SHOP HERE
Mrs. Dunigan, Green Parrot Prop.,
Starts New Beauty Parlor
Mrs. Mabel Dunigan, proprietor
of the Green Parrot Beauty Parlor
in Norristown, has opened a new
beauty parlor at her residence in
the former Krause property, 123
Main Street, Collegeville.
Mrs. Dunigan, who formerly re
sided in West Conshohocken where
she was known as " the lady barber”
recently leased the former Krause
property from the NorristowffiPenn
Trust Comfany and is residing
here. She has personally taken
charge of the new beauty parlor in
her residence here. Her daughter
is managing the Norristown shop.
See adver on page four.

LOCAL CHAPTER A. A. of U. W
TO MEET HERE SEPT. 8
The Perkiomen Branch of the
American Association of University
Women will resume its meetings on
Wednesday, September 8th a t eight
Form er C ollegeville Girl Selected o’clock. The speaker will be Miss $ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0 Trappe = Royersford
Nadine Jones, a graduate of Uni
Project Will S tart in Spring,
“ M iss Sunnybrook” — For
versity of’Pennsylvania Law School.
She
will
speak
on
the
legal
status
Also Widen Ridge Pike
A tlantic City Pageant
of women.
The meeting place
has been changed from Clamer Hall
A $140,000 perm anent highway
Thrills of a modern Cinderella, to
Shreiner Hall.
will replace the present macadam
have been enjoyed during the past
Lewis road from Royersford to
several days by K athryn Ken
Trappe, within the next year.
drick, formerly of Collegeville, but
This announcement was made
now of Roxborough, who is going to Norristown Plans to
last week by Clarence Scheuren, of
compete in .the great Atlantic City
Pageant for the coveted honors of
Observe Anniversary Collegeville, a director of the Potts
town
Automobile
Club.
Mr.
“Miss America.”
Wednesday night she won the Borough and Constitution Celebra Scheuren said th a t he had obtain
ed the assurance th a t th e work will
“Miss Sunnybrook” title, a t the big
tions Scheduled During Week
sta rt in the spring, from official
contest held a t this popular ball
of September 12
sources at Harrisburg.
room and Saturday night a t this
The Lewis road is a stretch of
same place, she performed a spec
Jointly marking Norristown’s about four miles, and carries con
ial arrangem ent dance with Ted
Lewis and his orchestra. The large 125th anniversary of its incorpora siderable traffic from the Twin
audience gave her a wonderful tion as a borough and the 150th boros and Chester County.
The State Highway Department
ovation when this renowned show anniversary of the United States
man stated, “Honey, you’re a swell Constitution,' a week’s program has will ask for bids for return this fall
dancer and you shall be in my been arranged by the county seat —in preparation for am early start
town to ,observe the events.
next spring.
show next season.”
Also contained in the announce
Numerous followers of the show
D. Rale Boyd, general chairman
world who have seen this young of the borough’s anniversary com ment is the information th a t the
lady dance, sing, display acrobatic mittee, stated th a t according to Ridge pike, between Pottstown and
talent, dramatize, and otherwise present plans the gala demonstra Limerick, will be extended to three
evidence her histrionic abilities, es tion will exceed anything the com lanes.
This pike is already of concrete
pecially during the numerous in munity has staged since the Cen
teresting section contests held in tennial Celebration
twenty-five and has two traffic lanes. The
widening is also scheduled to take
various parts of "the state, confi years ago.
dently feel th at she has a combin
The celebration will start with place in the spring. No estimate
ation of diversified ability that the community religious services in on the cost of the latter project is
should help in gaining the degree Elmwood Park on Sunday, Septem given. Three small bridges, near
of laurels necessary to place her in ber 12, and continue throughout Sunnybrook, Sanatoga and Limer
the 'front ranks in the pageant the week with a climaxing parade ick Center, will be rebuilt as part of
which has developed Hollywood of military veterans and volunteer the widening job, but under separ
stars.
firemen on Saturday, September 18. ate contract bids.
Journalistic work was done by
Prizes amounting to $3,500 will
her for the Collegeville Independ-, be awarded during the week’s par
ent, while she was in high school ades, $2,000 of which will be de NAME MRS. MINA CORBETT
here.
voted to the military procession on
MONT CLARE POSTMISTRESS
Dark-tressed “Kay” was one of Saturday.
a group of nine young women par-'
One of the highlights of the week
ticipating for the “Miss Sunny will be the cornerstone laying at Wants Postoffice Moved Next Door
To Present Location
brook” honors. Judges based their the new Norristown High School on
decision on talent, personality, Thursday, September 16. Governor
Mrs. Mina Corbett, 162 Walnut
form, poise, teeth and facial beauty. Earle will lay the cornerstone after
Judging by applause she was a a parade of school children ends Street, Mont Clare, received notice
favorite with the audience as well at the site of the new building. A of her appointment as postmistress
as the judges. She sang a popular Mardi Gras program will 'be held at Mont Clare.
Mrs. Corbett, who will have re
number, presented several dramatic th at evening.
sketches, did a tap dance, rhythm
Tuesday will be marked by a sided in Mont Clare three years
dance and acrobatic waltz.
Civic and Industrial Day demon this November, was one of seven
She will be the guest, with other stration with a parade of floats applicants for the position. For
sectional winners, of Mayor S. featuring the evening’s program. some time she has been employed
in the office a t Pennhurst State
Davis Wilson in Philadelphia, oh
School.
Labor Day. On Tuesday,/ Sept. 7,
The postoffice is now in the store
she will go to Atlantic City and PETITION COURT FOR THREE
of William S. Durham, who has
participate in the week of exciting
NEW STREETS AT TROOPER been postmaster for many years.
events with beauties from all over
Asked whether she intended chang
the country competing for the title
of Miss America and a Hollywood Jury Will Inspect Sites of Proposed ing the location of the office, Mrs.
Belmont, Foster and Mid
Corbett said:
tryout.
“I would like to locate it next
land Avenues
door to Durham’s, but th at is a
P ottstow n M otorist Arrested
A three-m an jury of vfew was m atter for the postoffice inspector.
After Trappe Auto Accident appointed to inspect the proposed I will makefmy recommendation to
Charged with operating an auto sites of three roads in Cower Provi him, and he will have the final de
/
cision.”
mobile while under the influence of dence Township.
Mr. Durham was not an appli
The jury consisting of Alvin C.
liquor and 'also figuring in a hitcant
for re-appointment, but his
Alderfer,
Franklin
P.
Kromer
and
run accident, Harvey Saylor, of
Pottstown was given a hearing on Thomas F. Doran, was named by son was one of the seven who took
Monday before Magistrate Crim- Judge Knight after residents in the test*
mins, Norristown. He was held the township petitioned the court
under $1500 bail for action of the to open the roads—Foster Avenue, S ch w en k sville School Project
Midland Avenue and Belmont Ave
Grand Jury.
Will Be Dedicated October 4
Private J. J. Culp, of the State nue.
The
petition,
which
cited
the
At C onstitution Anniversary
motor police, Collegeville, appear
ed against Saylor, It was alleged necessity of the roads, suggested
Landis School To Open Sept. 7
Saylor forced a Philadelphia motor th at Midland avenue be opened
ist off Germantown pike near Jef from the East side of Ridge Pike,
With everything in readiness and
fersonville Sunday night and did 475 feet North of Park Avenue, order, all pupils will report next
not h a lt his machine. Later he a,nd continuing 891 feet at a width Tuesday morning, Sept. 7, for the
figured in another accident at of 33 feet to a dead end.
opening of school. Half sessions
The proposed layout of Foster for the first week only.
Trappe when his machine knocked
down a fence and was badly dam Avenue was: Beginning on the
During the vacation period, both
West side of Park Avenue, 725 feet buildings have been thoroughly
aged.
Saylor was arrested by private Northeast of Ridge Pike, 1,107 feet renovated by the janitors in charge
Culp at*the scene of the crash, just long and 33 feet wide.
and they present a fine appearance
The third road, Belmont Avenue, throughout.
above the St. Luke’s cemetery, Main
street, Trappe. He was taken to would begin a t Clearfield Avenue,
Two New Teachers
the office of Dr. Herbert Kaplan, 1,063 feet Southeast of Woodlyn
Two new instructors will appear
Collegeville. Dr. Kaplan dressed Avenue, 2,010 feet long, 40 feet
among the faculty: Miss Gean
his wounds and after an examina wide.*
Kriebel, North Wales, Home Eco
tion pronounced him intoxicated
nomics Department and Miss MariAPPROVE $378,053 GRANT
and unfit to drive a motor car.
FOR PHOENIXVILLE SEWERS bella Waldo, Collegeville, Girls Phy
sical Education. These are filling
Engagement Announced
Phoenixville borough officials last the vacancies caused by resigna
Announcement has been made of week learned their request for Pub tions. Mr. Wilson R. Sands is fill
the engagement of Miss Mary Jane lic Works Administration aid in ing the position of janitor in the J.
Schreck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. construction of a new sewer system Horace Landis building since the
Enos Schreck, 1004 Stanbridge has been granted. PWA authorities resignation of Paul Nace.
street, Norristown, and Mr. Charles stated they will contribute 45 per
Constitution-Dedication Program
Lloyd Alderfer, son of Mr. Charles cent of construction cost.
Celebration of the 150th Anniver
Alderfer, of Collegeville, No date
This amounts to $378,053, the
has been set for the wedding.
total cost being estimated a t $778,- sary of the Adoption of the United
States Constitution, will be held
Miss Schrech is a graduate of 000.
Norristown High school and Mr, Al
Architects have drawn specifiica- here on Saturday, October 4th. In
derfer was graduated from College tions and borough council will ad the afternoon, the dedication of
ville High School.
vertise for bids in the near future. the School Project which was com
pleted recently will be held. This
extensive work
included
the
grounds and buildings and was in
progress four years.
Following the exercises of the
aftfemoon, a reception to the School
Faculty will be given by the Joint
Board of Education.
In the evening, th e Constitution
program-will be presented in the
auditorium, at 8:15 o’clock.
Notable speakers together with
the school body will constitute the
exercises to be presented.
I®
/
All patrons and friends of the
m
■
consolidated school districts, as
MM
well as everyone in the surround
ing community, are, invited to visit
f t i
the school grounds and buildings
on the day of celebration, October
4th.

State Will Rebuild
Lower Lewis Road

Kathryn Kendrick
Wins Beauty Title

WILL

SHE BE “MISS AMERICA

u S J a B

iIS S

HALLMAN-BEYER WEDDING
HELD AT WENTZ’S CHURCH
Wentz’s Reformed Church, Wor
cester, .was the scene of the wed
i
t JF
ding on Saturday afternoon of Miss
H f* .
Gladys Beyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar W. Beyer, Worcester,
and Franklin R. Hallman, son of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Joseph Hallman, of
Cedars.' Rev. George W. Hartman,
pastor of the church, performed the
ceremony.
Mrs. Curtis Weigner was matron
of honor and the best man was
Curtis Weigner, Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman are on a
(Photo courtesy Philadelphia Daily News)
wedding trip through the New
Miss Kay Kendrick, Collegeville, won the title “Miss Sunnybrook” England states and Canada. Upon
last Wednesday night in a contest to Select a local representative to their return they will reside on the
participate in the Atlantic City Beauty Contest, September 6 to 12. Bethlehem pike at Line Lexington.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

|

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

BY JAY HOWARD

Here is wishing luck to Kay Ken
drick in her quest for “Miss Ameri
ca” honors.
Ed Hill and Clem McCarthy, radio
announcers superb, made the LouisFarr fight “sound” interesting, but
ring-side fans Say the bout wa<s
“terrible”; and th a t Joe Louis is
just a common heiavyweight— and
greatly overrated by the radio and
newspaper publicity men.
Now th a t the judges have been
divorced from politics why do they
Continue the unbecoming (for
judges) practice of attending po
litical rallies?
Speaking of political rallies, we
have yet to attend one th a t left a
favorable reaction. Most rallies
lose more votes than they make.
If you know Controller Irvin, can
you imagine anything so “very un
pleasant” as to cause him “restless
nights”?
(Continued on page 4)

Annual Hatfield Fair
Will Open Labor Day
Kaus Bros. Midway, Horse -and
Auto Races, Fireworks
Among Features
Fences are being moved back at
the Montgomery County
Fair
Grounds this week to provide ade
quate space for the 15th annual
county fair to open Labor Day at
Hatfield. With space taxed to ca
pacity in every department, indica
tions point to the largest agricul
tural exposition in the history of
the Montgomery County Fair.
The Kaus Brothers’ Midway,
making its first appearance East of
the Susquehanna River, will be
larger th an the midway on the
grounds last September. A 20-car
freight train is necessary to bring
all the equipment of the midway to
Hatfield. This show is one of the
chief reasons the fences at the
fair grounds have been moved back.
There will be special programs
daily. Horse races are scheduled
for the first four days with auto
mobile events on Friday and Sat
urday. A big midway with numer
ous rides and shows will be feat
ured. There will be the usual cat
tle, poultry, home economics, flower
and farm products shows.
Labor Day, as always, is the pre
mier to this agricultural exposi
tion and the largest crowd of the
week is expected.
Tuesday is “Children’s Day” and
all children of school age are ad
mitted free whether or not they
are accompanied by their parents.
Service clubs of Montgomery
County will have their day on Wed
nesday. The annual county fair
flower show will also take place.
The county fair takes on a spec
ial rural atmosphere on Thursday
when farmers have their day.
There will be horse races, mule
races, a greased pig race and fun
ahd laughs for everyone.
Friday has been set aside for the
politicians and on Friday night one
of the fair week highlights will
.take place in front of the grand
stand when a giant display of fire
works will be concluded with a
duplication of the crashing of the
Hindenburg.
SQUIRE R. H. GRATER TIES
ANOTHER NUPTIAL KNOT
T ie wedding of Miss Emma D.
Dewees, daughter of Mr^ and Mrs.
Ralph Dewees, Pottstown, and Mr.
Edward B. Connell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Connell, Bethlehem,
was solemnized by Magistrate Ray
mond H. Grater, in his office, near
Collegeville, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold, of
Evansburg, were attendants.
Following the ceremony \ a wed
ding supper was served1 at Bunga
low Inn.
The bride formerly resided at
Norristown. Mr. Connell is em
ployed at the Shellhart Motor Com
pany, West Chester. After a wed
ding trip through the Pocono
Mountains the couple will reside at
West Chester.
FINED $25 FOR FISHING
WITHOUT PROPER LICENSE
Allen Harman, R. D. 1, Potts
town, was arrested and fined $25
and costs when he was apprehend
ed fishing without a license on Sun
day near Schwenkville; Harry, Cole,
Fish Warden, preferred charges.
The hearing was held in the office
of Squire R. H. Grater, local mag
istrate.
FREIGHT CARS DERAILED
NORTH OF GREEN LANE
A derailment north of Green
Lane tied up traffic on the Perkio
men Branch of the Reading rail
road last Thursday morning.
Seven cars in the middle of a fast
south-bound freight were derailed
shortly after 7 o’clock. The damage
was not extensive, but the wreck
ing crew had to be called out, and
they worked a number of hours to
correct the derailment, the cause
of which, according to report, was
undetermined.
Train No. 41, the north-bound
morning passenger train, was pre
vented from reaching Pennsburg.
The train came north as far as the
derailment, where it was met by
the southbound local
baggage
freight. Passengers and mail were
transferred around the derailment
and carried north on the freight
after a delay of several hours.

Trappe School to Open Sept. 7
Trappe borough school will open
Tuesday September 7 with Ray K.
Hagenbuch, principal and Miss
Dorothy Walker, of Spring City,
primary grade, teacher.
4c $ * $ ife
Moved to Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
daughters Helen and Harriet mov
ed to Syracuse, New York, on Fri
day, where Mr. Smith - is employed
with the Carrier Corporation, for
merly in operation a t Conshohock
en. Their daughter Dorothy and
son George remained with their
grandmother, Mrs. Harry Keyser
here. George is employed ait Wil
low Garage, Norristown.
* * * * *
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier and
family entertained the following
dinner guests on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Cristy and family, of
Roxborough, Miss Mary Baeder and
James Jowett, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Edwin H. Coggeshall is
spending the week attending the
Worlds Friends Conference at Haverford.
Mrs. Dora Poley and Mrs. Agnes
Reiff spent several days in At
lantic City.
Mrs. C. W. Elston, of German
town, and Mrs. S. H. Middleton, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert H. Middleton and
children Ann and Herbert and Mrs.
Eleanor Beagle, of Philadelphia,
were dinner guests of Mr. ahd Mrs.
John C. Klauder and daughter on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Englehart
and daughters Mildred and Ruth,
of Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer C. Pennepacker, on Sunday.
' Miss Leonora Casselberry, of Rox
borough, spent several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H.
Grater and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
daughter Esther, of Wyncote, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Kratz.
Mrs. S. Walter Stearly of the so
cial committee of Keystone Grange
reports the date of the next oyster
supper, to be Saturday, September
25th.
Mrs. Mary Williams, of Pitman,
New Jersey, is spending the week
as the guest of Mrs. Anna Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bertolet and
family, of near Royersford, and Mr.
and Mrs. Leidy,.Bechtel and daugh
ter, of Norristown, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest M. Pennepacker, on
Sunday.
.
Miss Sara Leopold visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Neuman and son, of
Norristown, on Sunday:
Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited her
brother Jacob S. Bucher, of Sch
wenksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Peter
man and family, of Amityville, on
Saturday. Mrs. William Andes and'
son Robert, of Norristown, visited
them on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel and
son vacated the tenant house of
Mrs. Harry Keyser and moved into
Oliver D. Bechtel’s tenant house
which was recently vacated by Her
bert Searle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger,
Rev. J. K. Bowers and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob H. Bowers attended camp
meeting a t Roxbury on Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
and daughter, Barbara, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk, of
Lincoln Park, Reading, on Sunday.
Miss Phyllis Werst, of Bethlehem
is spending two weeks with her
grandparents, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
C. Ohl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Manz, of
Philadelphia, William Mercer; of
Oakmont, and Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Mercer and daughters, of East
Orange, New Jersey, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
L. Cox and family.
(Continued on page 4)

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gordy spent
the week-end at Cammal, Pa., with
the family of William Kaufholz
who have a cabin there.
Mrs. Norris Wessler and Leola
and Harry Wessler spent Monday
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Leroy Forker, Mrs. D. K.
Sacks and Mrs. Countus Mayberry
spent Wednesday in Pottstown with
Mrs. Alvah Grubb.
Charles Beadles and family va
cated the Roediger apartments and
moved' into Mrs. Isaac R ahn’s
house.
Mr. David Williams and family,
of Narberth, visited Dr. R. L. Wil
liams and family on Sunday.
Mrs. George Fenimore is spend
ing some time in Beach Haven,
while Margaret Fenimore is va
cationing in Ocean City, N. J.
Mrs. Charles Podeck, of Sea Isle
City visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks and
family, of Summit avenue.
Charles Conners, Jr., of Hershey
visited his mother, Mrs. Chas. Con
ners and sister Eleanor over the
week-end.
Mr. Emil Myers and family spent
several days in Mercertown, Mary
land.
Misses Flora and Mayme Camp
bell, and Miss Amy Preston are on
a trip to Canada and the New Eng
land States.
NEWS FROM RAHNS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mills, of
Philadelphia, were week-end guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Gottshalk, of Rahns.
EVANSBURG NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. John Crouse and
family attended the wedding of
Miss Ruth Ausey and Mr. James
Harker, of Philadelphia, on Satur
day, which was held in the Luth-J
eran Church, Roxborough.

350 New State Laws
Are Now in Effect
Nearly Half o f 70 0 Enactm ents
By 1937 L egislature
Dated S ep t. 1

Pennsylvania observed “new law
day” on Wednesday when approxi
mately half of the 700 enactments
of the 1937 legislature became ef
fective.
im portant among the list of
amendments and new enactments
are laws limiting the work week for
women to five and one-half days
and 44 hours, regulating industrial
homework, abolishing companypaid deputy sheriffs, prohibiting
the employment of strike-breakers
in labor disputes and increasing
the automobile speed limit from 40
to 50 miles an hour on the open
highway and 25 to 35 miles in re
stricted zones.
The 1929 legislature fixed Sep
tember 1, following an assembly
session, as automatic effective date
of all bills passed without date
stipulations.
Approximately 350
pieces of legislation a t the 1937
session fell in that category.
Eleven agriculture department
enactments are among *the group
including seven affecting pure food
laws and others establishing m an
datory bonding for produce dealers,
a plant pest code, a $5 annual li
cense fee for livestock dealers and
permitting product marketing by
volume as well as by weight.
The
administration’s
bill
strengthening the anti-stream pol
lution laws also became effective
Sept. 1. Then there are a half
dozen bills affecting milk control
regulations, a similar number
amending the state insurance de
partm ent acts and banking regu
lations freeing credit unions from
paying a bonus on the state cap
ital tax. Others will:
Increase penalties for misleading
advertising: require filing of de
tails with the Labor and Industry
Department of storing high ex
plosives; strengthen the Fire and
Panic Act relating to adequate fix
tures and protection in public
buildings.
Sc h o o l r e u n io n
WILL BEXHELD SEPTEMBER 11
The 9th annual gathering of the
Rahns Public School Memorial As
sociation, will be held on Saturday
afternoon, September 11th , at 2
o’clock, d. s. t., in the chapel build
ing a t Rahns.
All former scholars, teachers, di
rectors and friends are invited.
The speakers will be Mr. John D.
Souder, of Telford, who will address
the gathering on “Christopher
Dock, the early School Master.”
The famous painting of Christo
pher Dock as he died while on his
knees in prayer in the old school
hquse “On the Skippack” will also
be on exhibition. Miss Alice M.
Grebe, Supervising principal of the
Joint Consolidated School, Sch
wenkville, will speak on “Progres
sive Education”. Special musical
selections will also be rendered.
rahns

ELECTION BOARD POSTS
FILLED AT WORCESTER
Two changes in election officials
of the West District of Worcester
Township, were made by Judge
Knight, due to a vacancy caused by
the resignation of Russel H. Place
as Judge of Elections.
Earl A. Markley, former majority
inspector, was appointed to Place’s
position, while Richard Cameron
Jr., was named to the vacant in
spectorship.
Place resigned his position to en
ter the race for School Director in
the township.
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
Services next Sunday a t St.
James, Perkiomen, a t Evansburg,
will be as follows: 9:30 a. m.,
Church School worship; 10:45,
morning prayer and
address.
Everyone is invited to these serv
ices.
Picnic a t Island Grave
Several thousand persons, em
ployes and their families, of the
James Lees Mills, Bridgeport, held
their annual picnic a t A. V. Borkey’s Island Grove Park, on the
east bank of the Perkiomen here
on Saturday. A number of chart
ered buses‘ and private cars con
veyed the huge throng.
LOUISE ECKERT RE-OPENS
DANCING—MpSIC CLASSES
Miss Louise D’Anglas Eckert will
re-open her studio of music and
dancing in the fire hall, College
ville on September 8th. Students
are offered complete courses in
their chosen art.
Miss Eckert began the study of
music and dancing a t the age of
six with European masters. Later
she entered private schools in this
country from which she graduated.
Having graduated also from Combs
Conservatory of Music she became
a private pupil of Leopold Auer un
til his death, completing her stud
ies .at the University of Pennsyl
vania with Dr. Clarke in Theory
and Counterpoint.
In dancing Miss Eckert repre
sents the Russian and French
Schools of the Dance, combining it
with the newest trends of tap and
musical comedy technique. Stu
dents this season will give' several
dance programs at the BellevueStratford and the Plays and Play
ers Club, Philadelphia.
Music students will have monthly
recitals until the end of the season
when a musical 'in original play
form will be presented.
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Business Week has compiled a survey showing what employed
wage earners’ families earn and how they spend it.
The highest wage is on the Pacific Coast, where data compiled for
Seattle shows th a t the chief wage earner of the average family takes
in about $1,508 a year. The average number of workers per family is
1.18, and the gross income is $1,604.
A greater gross income is shown for New York—$1,743—but this is
due to a larger average number of workers per family, 1.62, and the
chief wage earner receives but $1,357.
The lowest gross income is shown among Birmingham Negroes with
an average of $806 per year.
The surveys for this section shows an average slightly lower than
New York while the major expenditure, food bills, are higher than, the
general average for the country. The country-wide average is 35
percent. Housing is the next largest expenditure.
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jJRNEST M. ANDES

Paper-hanging and Painting
»

LIMERICK. PA.
(Succeeding late Wm. Andes)
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
Phone: Linfleld 80-R-12

GENERAL CARPENTER
All Kinds of Repair Work

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING
45 W. THIRD AVE.,
Estimates furnished.

Phone: 63 R 5
Third Avenue, Collegeville

TRAPPE, PA.
Phone 64R11

Eyes Examined— G la sses Fitted

The economic council of the League of Nations reports th at the
world has so far recovered from the universal collapse of eight years
ago th a t every nation is in better economic condition than it was be
fore the crash. T hat is good news, which is to some extent confirmed
by the report of the W. P. A. th a t 1,500,000 workers have stepped out
from under Uncle Sam’s protective shelter to take jobs in private in
dustry* in the past year.
There are still more th an a million and a half dependent upon
this method of distributing public funds, for their livelihood, and still
more receiving other forms of relief. There must be found some bet
ter way of taking care of people who can’t take care of themselves
than has been found so far.
Harry Hopkins, W.P.A. Administrator, has said th a t relief is here
to stay. Many W.P.A. workers have acted as if they expected to make
a life career out of being supported by the government. We hope
neither of these things comes to pass.

Montgomery Trust Arcade
Norristown
Phone 195

£

322 Main Street
c o l l e g e v il l e ; p a .

For Honest,
Conscientious
D R . H . R. S H A R L IP

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
.Eyes Examined —- Prescriptions Filled
Phone* Norristown 2594
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Dally Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

CERTIFIED FITTERS

TRUSSES
$ 3.50

PAINTING

i

Ph. Norristown 1667 for Appointment

WEST END

CUT RAIE DRUG STORE

Marshall & Kobn St.

NORRISTOWN

HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
Registered Pharmacist

SUMMER RATES
Baby Chick Special-24 varieties

Heart’s Work in One Day
Enough to Lift 120 Tons
- According to a medical expert,
the human body contains about five
quarts of blood which represent
roughly one thirteenth of the body’s
total weight. Each drop of blood
contains 250 million red cells—or
more than five times the popula
tion of the British isles—and as
these minute cells die, new ones
are quickly generated in the bonemarrow and sent ouj into the blood
stream, observes a writer in Pear
son’s London Weekly.
If all the tiny blood vessels in
the body were joined up into one
long vein, it would stretch nearly
half way round the world. Blood,
pumped from the heart, takes only
one minute and a half to travel
around the body. So great is the
force behind the heartbeats that its
speed at first is two feet a second.
The blood slows down to a sixhundredth of this rate while cours
ing through the narrower, more dis
tant veins.
The normal heart beats at about
72 to the minute. In children the
rate is much faster. In one day the
heart has to do as much work as
would be needed to lift a weight of
120 tons one foot from the ground.
We breathe in and out about 24
times a minute. When we inhale,
we take in a certain amount of car
bon dioxide, but the air we breathe
out contains a hundred times as
much.
We are always striving—even if
unconsciously—to keep the body at
normal blood heat. When we are
cold we shiver. This is really na
ture’s method of making the mus
cles work harder than usual in or
der to produce extra heat. When
we are hot we perspire. The sur
face of the skin is thus covered with
a thin coating of moisture. As this
evaporates it cools the body.

Can supply 25,000 weekly If desired,
of Leghorns (big white strain), Brown
Leghorns, Barred Rocks and heavy
mixed at $7.00 per 100; Buff
Leghorns, Anconas, White
Rock, Reds
and
White
Wyandotts at $7.25; Buff
Orpingtons, Black, Buff and
White Minorcas at $7.75;
also New Hampshire Reds
iand Silver Wyandotts at
$$.25 per £00; Black and
White • Giants,!. Columbia
Rocks at $11 per 100. All blood
tested stocks, guaranteed 100 per cent
alive. Parcel post paid or auto de
livery.

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
Telford pike, near Tony’s Gas Sta.
Route No. 113 Phone: Souderton 2150

AT YOUR SERVICE
with
READING and OLD COMPANY
LEHIGH

by dividing and distributing it into
different depositories, and constitut
ing each the guardian of the public
weal against invasions by others,;

Bullskin Township
In Fayette county, Pennsylvania,
there is a township by the name of
Bullskin. “It does not appear that a
good reason exists why the name
Bullskin was bestowed upon the new
township,” states the “History of
Fayette County, Pennsylvania,” edit
ed by Franklin Ellis, “but there is
a tradition that some of the early
settlers from Virginia selected it to
commemorate the place of their
nativity in that state. Another ac
count says that one of the pioneers
north of the Youghiougheny river
killed an animal of the bovine spe
cies of such extraordinary size that
its skin, he claimed, would have
covered the entire country. From
this circumstance the name was ap
plied to that neighborhood and la
ter to the new township.”

Doubling Trouble
You must be firm with worry and
realize that worry never yet solved
anything—and never will. It only
begets more worry, and those who
are its wretched viptims simply
“double trouble, and trouble others,
Ancient “Thinker” Shown
“The Thinking Man” of ancient too,” asserts a writer in Tit-Bits
Mexico, a portrayal of a man in Magazine. Trouble, after all, pre
deep thought, as conceived by an sents a problem to be solved—a
aboriginal artist of Mexico more crisis to be met and passed. To
than 800 years ago, is presented in examine it as coolly as possible, to
a pottery'figure in the American see it in its true perspective, to
archeological collections at Field contrast it against its true back
Museum of Natural History. In mo ground and not the background of a
tif it is strikingly similar to Auguste fearful imagination, to sit down and
Rodin’s famous statue, “The Think map a course of action, to be prac
er,” but stylistically it contrasts tical, and sensible, to be positivewith the Twentieth century work of not passive and negative—do these
things . . and very often you find
art.
that the thing you were worrying
about has ceased to be.
Relax
Allenby’s Crossing of Red Sea
The average person storms, frets
The fact that Pharaoh’s Israel
and worries too much. Most all of crossed the Red sea on dry land
us live under too great a tension. need not disturb a generation which
We would do well to copy nature, knows that in December, 1917, Al
whose operations are silent, serene lenby’s heavy artillery, including
and imperceptible. It has been said motor-tractors, did exactly the
that man’s misfortunes come from same thing—so hard was the cause
his not knowing how to live quietly. way which appeared in the sea that
One who can keep tranquil and had been driven back by the east
calm in the midst of turbulent cir wind. When the guns were over,
cumstances is the possessor of a the road vanished, and the “waters
peace whose value is priceless.
returned.”

—
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Paperhanging

NOTICE-

BLOCK’S GREAT AUGUST SA LE
ENDS THIS W EEK

FINAL REDUCTIONS WILL MEAN

BIG

SAVINGS

LIVING ROOM SUITS
ARE AN EXAMPLE

Davenport and two chairs
Guaranteed Construction
Fine Covers
Worth up to $98

FREE

$5900
EASY TERMS

YOU ARE PROTECTED
Case of Death, Illness, Unemployment, etc.

BLOCK’ S

P0TTST0WN
AND
NORRISTOWN

Open Saturday until 9 P. M. — other evenings by appointment.

ATLANTIC REFINERY

FU E L OIL

Collegeville, Pa.
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,
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By Way of Reminder
are the principles by
H ERE
which you should be guided

Representatives of

LUMBER,

_
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Koppers Coke

FEED

FARMS
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MILLARD N. WILFONG
519 SWEDE ST- - NORRISTOWN
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Vi Mile East or Red’Hul. Montg. C<). V .
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in reducing your weight safely:
1. Your doctor should examine
you before you undertake any re
ducing diet; he is the one to ad
vise whether or not you should un
dertake the reducing regimen.
2. It is not safe to reduce for
any long period at a rate greater
than a quarter of a pound a day.
If you reduce as mqch as half a
pound a day, you must rest after
two or three weeks of the treat
ment.
i
3. Fat cannot be dissolved by
any soap or bath salts.
4. Fat cannot be rubbed away
by corrugated rolling pins or simi
lar mechanical tools. The only ef
fect of these appliances is to bruise
and injure the skin and the tissues.
5. In the great majority of
cases, excess fat is not due to dis
ease or glandular trouble.
6. In the great majority of
cases, no type of treatment for
overweight that involves anything
but a well-balanced diet and exer
cise is safe. If the nostrum is
harmless, it is no good whatever.
If the nostrum actually reduces
weight, it is dangerous.
7. The only safe and sure way
to reduce in the great majority of
eases is to eat less and to exercise
more. What you do eat should be

properly selected to preserve your
health.
8. Every diet, whether for re
ducing, gaining or holding your
present weight should include a
quart of fresh milk daily, at least
two leafy vegetables, preferably
uncooked, and some fruit, prefer
ably citrus fruit.
If you do npt violate these prin
ciples, you need not worry about
your health during your period of
reducing.
Be sure to write in for your free
copy of the height-weight chart
and calorie food table.
sa m ple : d a il y m enu
BREA K FA ST

1 banana (sliced) with V&
glass milk ...................... 150
2 slices bacon (well done) 50
1 slice toast ..............„....... 50
4/4 glass of milk (not cream)
for coffee ........................... 25
Coffee (no sugar)
M ID -M O R N IN G

1 glass of milk

125 calories

LUNCH

Stuffed pepper ........................ 100 calories
3 saltines ........................ . 50 calories
1 slice fresh pineapple ...... 50 calories
Tea (with lemon) no sugar
d in n e r

Fresh fl*uit cocktail (^ cup)
1 medium slice roast beef
(no fat),
...... .
Mashed potatoes (with milk)
cup (no butter) .......
1 cup string beans, ■ tea
spoon melted .butter
Lettuce and totnato salad
(one , tomato sliced—
no dressing)
.-.........
1 glass milk ...... 4$^...,,....

offered. T rem en d ou s 1937 sales o f n ew
ea rs have n a tu ra lly given A m erica’s Ford
D ealers h u g e stock s o f u sed cars. T h e
re su lt is th a t th ey have n early a ll m od els
o f th e m o s t popular m a k es. “ Clear a ll
u sed ca r s!” is w h a t Ford D ealers are say
in g —-so th is is a golden m o n ey -sa v in g
o p p o rtu n ity for you !

• R ig h t n ow , drive you r car to a Ford
D ealer a n d tra d e i t in o n a b etter o n e!
Y o u t w ill p rovid e y o u rself w ith better,
tra n sp o rta tio n to d a y an d save y o u rself
real m o n ey in th e lo n g ru n . I n th is great
n a tio n -w id e sale Ford D ealers have re
d uced prices so th a t th e p u b lic w ill rec
o g n iz e i n s t a n t ly t h e b a r g a in s b e in g

w h en yo u b u y o n e o f these selebt v alu e s y o u ge t
a w ritte n M o n e y -B a c k G u a r a n te e fr o m th o
dealer. O th e r ca rs in y o u r Ford D e a le r’s sto c k s
are lower priced, b u t are gu aran te e d In w r it in g
t o be exactly a s represented.

W h e n yo u are lo o k in g a t Ford D ealer Used G ars
give p a rt ic u la r a tte n tio n t o th o se b e a rin g t h is
R & G e m b le m . T h e y are offered o n ly by Ford
Dealers.
R & G m e a n s R E N EW ED A N D G U A R A N T E E D ,a n d

calories
calories
calories
calories

100 calories
150 calories
100 calories
75 calories
50 calories
125 calories

■
■

a

FISH & BURNS

Apple-pie is the favorite diningPhone Collegeville 244R11
car dessert.
Cross Keys Road, Near Evansfeurg
Wealth and incorhe doubled ■ All work and materials guaranteed — Estimates Furnished
■
since 1900.

COAL

W.H. Gristock’s Sons

has been evinced by experiments an
cient and modern, some of them in
our country and under our own eya^.
To preserve them must be as neces
sary as to institute them.”
Under this principle of our Con
stitution, no one branch of our
government is all powerful. And
by maintaining this principle, con
cludes Washington, we prevent des
potism.
Copyright 1937 by Max Berns

First Steamboat Down Mississippi
Nicholas J. Roosevelt was the
first to take a steamboat down the
Mississippi river, according to a
writer in the Cleveland Plain Deal
er. His boat was built at Pittsburgh
in the year 1811, under an arrange
ment with Fulton, and Livingston,
from Fulton’s plans. It was called,
the New Orleans, and was about
200 tons burden, propelled by a
stern-wheel, assisted, when the wind
was favorable, by sails carried on
two masts. The hull was 138 feet
long, 30 feet beam, and the cost,
including engines, was about $40,000. The builder, with his family,
an engineer, a pilot and six deck
hands left Pittsburgh in October,
1811, reaching Louisville in about
70 hours, and New Orleans in four
teen days, steaming from Natchez.

in t e r io r

, or the b etter grade of

■a

bepn s-

Fifty Centuries of Experience
Why does our Constitution re
strict the powers It grants our gov
ernment?
I Because human nature never is
j perfect, we must protect ourselves
j against its weaknesses.
| To provide this safeguard was
| the great aim of the authors of our
Constitution. By their experience in
!colonial government, by their trials
i under royal despotism and by their
j study of the great lessons of his; tory, they learned that human na. ture could not resist the temptation
to become all powerful. They knew
this led to tyranny and despotism.
;They knew fills was a weakness of
human nature and that human na
ture changes but slightly in thoui sands of years. They knew these
| weaknesses wrecked most govern:ments.
For this reason our Constitution
divides our government into three
separate branches — Congress, the
President and the Courts—restricts
the powers granted to each branch
and makes these branches indepen
dent of each other. r
gy
Concerning this, Washington said,
“The necessity of reciprocal checks
in the exercise of political power,

up

Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
-Anklets—Shoulder Braces
Scientifically designed surgical
garments combining style and com
fort. The newest and most effec
tive appliances for quickest relief.
Private fitting room. Lady or man
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Constitutional
>fry m a x

W hen You Need ■ - -

ARTHUR GEORGE

J u stice of th e Peace

*•»#**********************•’*
*
*
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
*
I
O ptom etrists
*
*
206 He Kalb Street; Norristown, Pa. *
*
$
**-:f**********###-*-x-w-x-*-****

JAMES S. UNDERC0FFLER

JOHN F. TYSON

RECOVERY IS WORLD WIDE

Me W eekly

■ ■ ■ I
VIE- ! ;
Buster West in “Girls Ahoy”

Added “Servant of the People

DR. S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

75TH CONGRESS CONVENES FIRST SESSION
The firqt session of the 75th Congress of the United States has
passed into history. As was forecast at its beginning, it was the
scene of some of the most bitter verbal battling of the post-war era.
It deliberated som e'of the most important measures ever laid before
the legislative branch of the government. Dominated as it was by an
overwhelming party majority, it closed amid increasing inter-party
strife th a t may revolutionize the existing two-party system. •
First, what did Congress do? It appropriated about $9,400,000,000.
I t enacted a long list of m ajor bills including: Continuation of the
RFC; extension of the CCC; extension of the Department of Agricul
ture’s marketing agreement authority; continuation of the reciprocal
trade agreement policy; approval of a liberal system for railroad
workers; passed a bill designed to aid tenant farmers; provided th at
Supreme Court Justices of long service may retire and receive full
active pay, $20,000 a year, for life.
Perhaps more im portant is what Congress did not do—for it is here
th a t the seeds of discord and anger sprouted. At the beginning of the
session, the Administration had a vast and ambitious “m ust” legis
lative program the President wished enacted into law. The majority
leader, the late Senator Robinson, used every conceivable tactic to
force the Senate to approve this program. So did the new leader,
Senator Barkley, who took command in the closing days. Yet the pro
gram suffered almost 100 percent defeat.
Key measure of th e President’s plan was the bill to enlarge the
Supreme Court. This bill was finally withdrawn after a campaign
against it led by Senator Wheeler of Montana, long considered a
“radical” legislator.
The President sponsored a bill, introduced by Senator Norris, to
preate seven more regional electric authorities of the TVA type. This
bill was never brought to a vote, and was deferred until the January
session.
The President wished a great low-cost housing measure. A hous
ing measure was passed in the last week of the session—but it was
not nearly so ambitious as the White House had advocated, and does
not fulfill the President’s demands.
The President favored a wage and hour bill for industry which
was considerably stricter th an the defunct NRA. It did not pass.
The President asked passage of a bill to reorganize the independ
ent bureaus—such as the ICC, the Federal Trade Commission, etc.—
that, in effect, would have placed them under the direct control of the
Executive. This bill was deferred and kept from a vote.
Finally, the President nominated strong New Dealer Senator Black
for the Supreme Court vacancy caused by the retirement of Justice
Van Devanter. Senator Black’s nomination was approved by a heavy
majority—but it is significant that, for the first time in fifty years,
the “tradition” of approving a senatorial appointment to a judicial of
fice by a unanimous vote was disregarded. A number of senators de
nounced Mr. Black on the floor.
Result: The 75th Congress showed itself to be largely anti-New
Deal, with the chief defections in the Democratic ranks coming from
Southern Western senators. No one, whether he be for or against the
president’s program, can deny th a t the majority party is split wide
open. And it seems certain th a t in January, when the second session
starts, the “rebel” movement will be much farther advanced than at
present.
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Locked Out

People and Spots in the Late News

By JANE OSBORN

McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

ARCISSA FENWICK was a per
son of rare enthusiasms. She
had been keen about a wide variety
of things. Once it was thorough
bred dogs with strong emphasis on
police dogs—though the only dog
she had ever owned was a nonde
script, dun-colored canine that had
attached himself to their rambling
old suburban house. She became a
devotee of the art of Velasquez at
one time, though all she could see
of his work was from the imperfect
reproductions in a few books from
the circulating library. Now she
was enthusiastic about the short
stories of Morgan Dare.
One morning at breakfast her old
er brother, Edward, happened to be
drinking his coffee and eating his
buttered toast at the same time that
Narcissa was.
, “Hello, Cis,” commented the eld
er brother, “I met that Dare fellow
last night—guest of honor at the
club — ladies’ night.”
Edward
paused to» drink coffee, and con
tinued: “Odd having him come on
ladies’ night, too, because the ladies
never read him. Fine chap, though.”
“You mean Morgan Dare,” Nar
cissa had been saying, and her blue
eyes became almost black with en
ergetic disappointment. “Why, I
perfectly adore him. I eat him
alive—I think you were contempti
ble not to ask me. And it was ladies’
night, and you knew how enthusias
tic I am about Morgan Dare.”
: “Weren’t any children there,”
commented Edward and then
grinned while Narcissa reminded
him haughtily that she was twenty.
“Why, I mightn’t ever have another
chance to see him,” she said.
ARCISSA’S eyes snapped fire.
Edward knew the depth of her
disappointment, though he perhaps
did not count on the possibilities of
her resentment.
The Fenwick household had been
considerably depleted. Two of the
brothers; an uncle and an older sis
ter were away from home. Aunt

N

TRAFFIC PROB
LEM . . . Enlist-1
ing pretty Jac
queline Paulk to
solve traffic prob
lem at one of
Miami’s busy in
tersections only
created a worse
jam when sum
mer visitors star
ed in amazement
at the “smilin’
semaphore.”

il

ami News Bureau)'

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
. . . Appointed by President
Roosevelt and confirmed 63 to
16 by the Senate, liberal Sena
tor Hugo Black of Alabama,
will don judicial robes when
country’s highest tribunal con
venes Oct. 4.

DEATH WINS . . . Mouth to
mouth breathing by valiant
rescuers failed to save baby
boy born alive to Mrs. Gussie
Godlsinger of New York, but
unable to breathe. He died 4%
hours later in iron lung. **

SHORT SHORT
STORY

RISING steel de
mand increases
agitation for U.
S. stock pile of
manganese, vital
in steel making.
L a r g e r Cuban
manganese out
put viewed as
easing depend-1
ence on distant
sources. O #

...
Grief stricken because of
his mother’s death in Ro
deo, Cal., Lefty Gomez
still insisted on going to
the mound to break Yan
kee losing streak before
'leaving fpr the West. He
shut out Senators 8-0.@j
g r ie f in v ic t o r y

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: JEvansburg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone? Collegeville 255-R-2

**********************
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Don’t, Fail, to Share in.
The Saving of Our
Semi-Annual SpecialPerm anent Waves
$2.50 up

The Indians who sold Manhat
tan for $25 didn’t owh it.
Francis Scott Key’s grave is the
only place the flag is allowed dis
played at night.

MODEKK BEAUTY PARLOR
104 W. M ain/St.
Phone 3424
Open Evenings
NORRISTOWN

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 55"*"*'******
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*
LOUISE D’ANGLAS ECKERT
*
*
*
GRADUATE TEACHER — RECITALIST.
*
STATE BOARD CERTIFICATE.
i
1

PIANO

V IO LIN

PUPIL OF LEOPOLD AUER.
OFFERS THOROUGH TRAINING IN MUSIC
MONTHLY RECITALS.

Fire Hall, C ollegeville, Pa.
REGISTRATION — SEPT. 8TH
from 3 to 7 p. m.
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*
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*
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do es.
A handbill tell about Mrs. Jones’ new baby?

DOESA circular letter tell of Mary’s wedding?

DOESA signboard tell about coming events?

NO! But

...

The Independent Does!
The test of the value of any advertising medium is
how thoroughly it is read.
The Independent is read because it is newsy * * *
because it names local people and covers local events.
The daily paper is obsolete the next day, but The
Independent is kept an the library table until the next
week * * * for reference * * * to show some one this or
to check on coming events.
that item
44

44
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Good Things From Denmark
Dear Club Members:
ID you know that a good
Danish soup is not merely the
“introduction” to a big dinner as is
the case of soup on our American
m e n u ? As a
matter of fact,
m a n y Danish
soups are the
w h o l e meal.
And yet I can
assure you no
one ‘ever g o e s
hungry a f t e r
such a meal!
F o r example
—t a k e Brune
Bonner (Brown
Bean Soup):
For 6 persons — take 1 lb. of
dried beans. The soup rriust be
boiled on smoked pork. Put the
beans to soak overnight and boil
them in the water iri which they
have been soaked, adding a laurelleaft Fry 2 ounces of butter with,
one ounce of flour in an iron
saucepan. Add the well-skimmed
soup. Season with pepper and add
the beans. If necessary, embellish
the colour of the soup with a little
browning. The pork, which is kept,warm, is served with the soup.
Danish apple cake (has a world
wide reputation. “Aeblekage” is
its name—and here’s how it is
made:
Cook a good applesauce. Put in
a fireproof dish a layer of bread
crumbs, then a layer of applesauce,
sprinkle with sugar, and then re
peat the layers. The top and bot
tom layers-should consist of bread
crumbs. Press the cake well to
gether with a spoon and pour over
it a good ^portion of melted butter,
toforj it is placed in the Oven. It
remains in the oven half an hour
and is turned out of the dish when
cooled. Serve lukewarm with icecold whipped cream.
A tasty dish is Roget Makrel
(smoked mackerel):
The skin may be left on the
mackerel or carefully removed.
The fish is cut in pieces and fried
in butter. It is served with stewed
vegetables. Potatoes, cauliflower,
asparagus, green peas arid carrots
go well with it — a^o scrambled
eggs.
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C ollegeville, Pa.

Phone 24

Complete in This Issue
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Martha, who kept house, and the
servants had rooms at the back of
the house. Old Mr. Fenwick was
quite deaf. So Narcissa’s plan of
revenge was bound to work well.
Edward had called out to her as he
left to tell Aunt Martha that he
wouldn’t be home for dinner. , It
was then that Narcissa thought of
her plan.
As the day advanced she noticed
with regret that it would probably
be unusually wafm and balmy for
May. She had hoped for a chill eve
ning, with possible showers.
After her father had gone to his
room that evening, after ‘the serv
ants were all in and after good Aunt
Martha had gone the rounds to see
that the windows were all securely
locked and shutters on the down
stairs windows all well bolted, Nar
cissa crept downstairs.
She surveyed the heavy old front
door with close scrutiny. It had a
special lock, a key to which the eld
er brother Edward carried. When
he was to be out late the bolt was
not drawn. Narcissa carefully drew
this bolt and then turned another,
ancient lock at the top of the door.
Then she stayed awake until mid
night. She heard the late train draw
into the station, waited fifteen min
utes and then heard steps on the
veranda below. Edward had come
home; he couldn’t possibly get in.
, The garage was locked and he would
have to stay out all night or walk
to the village with meager chance
of finding shelter there. Narcissa
dropped off to sleep. secure in her
; revenge. In the morning she would
unbolt the door before anyone was
up and not confess her guilt until
after Edward had aired his griev
ance to the entire family.
HP HAT morning when she drew
-*■ the lock she peered through the
crescent aperture in one of the front
shutters to see if her brother were
on the front veranda. .Instead of
one man she saw two. One was
asleep in a dilapidated hammock
and another, the stranger, in a
rickety steamer chair.
That morning she ' appeared at
breakfast smiling serenely. Her re
venge had worked better than she
had hoped. Edward had apparently
brought home a guest and had been
put to the embarrassment of lodging
on the front porch with him.
Edward greeted , Narcissa with
more than usual enthusiasm, both
he and his guest rising as she en
tered.
“Here he is, Cis,” he said, “This
is Mr. Morgan Dare. I brought him
out for the night, which we spent on
the veranda.”
There were rather embarrassed
hand shakings. “I told Mr. Dare
how you admired his work, and he
asked to meet you. You’re the first
woman he ever heard of that liked
his writing.” .
So it was. Morgan Dare parried
two days through, so charmed was
he with the only girl who admired
him. And when he went it was with
his troth plighted to that of Nar
cissa Fenwick. .
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O P T O M E T R IS T

7 N. Hanover St.

Office Hours 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs.
29 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Eves. Wed. and Sat.

You KnowAbout Health^
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
COPYRIGHT 1937— HEALTH NEW S SERVICE. INC

lo
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WHAT DIO THE LATE?

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER,
ATTRIBUTE HIS LONq LIFE- ?

1W

hat d id

EMPEROR FREDERICK H
0 0 TO ADVANCE THE
STATUS OF MEDICINE ?

M

ontgom ery

County Fair

W Labor Day
1. H e issued an
edict in 1224, set
ting almost modern-day high stand
ards fpr medical education and the
practice of medicine in the Two
Sicilies.
2. "Never lose interest in life. . . .
Bat sparingly and at regular hours....
Plenty of exercise but not too

Answers:

at Hatfield m.

BIG STAGE
REVUE NIGHTLY

Circus A nim als Sulky
W h en D enied D ain ties

Circus animals, all have their pe
culiar likes and dislikes, and their
keepers must know these to keep
them in good humor. The tigers and
lions, for instance, are just as fond
of catnip as the tabby is, and
they’re like sulky children if they
don’t get any, notes a writer in the
Washington Star.
The elephant is fond of coal. It’s
just like rock candy to him. In
fact, he must have a certain amount
of dirt every day or he doesn’t feel
well. Elephants frequently suffer
from colic, but that’s because of the
peanuts people feed them.
Another odd thing about the ele
phant, which maybe you never no
ticed, is that his hind legs bend
backward instead of forward. And
that funny little tail—it isn’t such an
insignificant thing as it seems, for
it has so much strength in it that
an elephant can knock a man over
with one blow of that little rope-like
tail.
One more thing about' the circus
animals that most people don’t
know-Mvhy the trick horses that the
bareback riders use are white. May
be you thought it was just for looks,
but it isn’t. The performer likes to
put powdered rosin on the horse’s
back, as this keeps him from slip
ping when he’s standing up on his
steed. And the rosin doesn’t shpw
up on a white horse.

much. . . . Plenty of sleep. . . . Never
allow yourself to become annoyed... ,
Set a daily schedule and keep it. . . ,
Get a lot of sunlight. . . . Drink aa
much milk as will agree with you.. . ,
Obey your doctor, consult him
often. . | . Don’t overdo.”
3. A physician who specializes in
the study and care of the ears.

MONEY SAVED

B peoudi

W i l l P a y l^ o u n

LABOR DAY GAS

.......................... pt. jar 17c
MONTCO SALAD DRESSING
MONTCO PEANUT BUTTER ..... ............ 22c val., lb. jar 18c

Great Free Acts

F i n e G r a n u l a t e d S u g a r 5 ib. bag 2 5 c
.... ..... 7c val., 3 boxes 13c
TOPPING GELATINE ........
MONTCO BEVERAGES ............... .... 10c val., 3 qt. bots. 25c
free running or
M o r t o n ’s S a l t
" iodized, 9c value
*C
IVORY SOAP FLAKES ............... ...... reg. 25c, lge. pkg. 21c
OCTAGON SOAP ......... ................. ............. reg. 5c, 3 bars 13c

FIREWORKS
‘Crash of the Hindenburg’

M e d - O
- C re a m B u tte r
lb . 3 9 c
RIVAL BLUE PORK and BEANS ............. reg. 8c, 4 cans 25c
RIVAL BLUE CIDER VINEGAR .. ............................full qt. 10c
MONTCO MILK ........................... ................. 4 tall cans 27c

Kaiis Brothers’ Midway

LANDES BROS., INC.
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED

HORSE RACING

**************************
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D R U G S

F irst Four Days

AUTOMOBILE
RAGING

NELSON’S

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— ■
made in oar own modern 8
dairy plant.

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

College Pharmacy]

SEPTEMBER 10 and II

COAL

PURE MILK

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

“Father of History” >
Herodotus, called the “ Father of
History,” Was born at HalicarnasgUs, a Dorian city of Asia Minor,
B. C. 484. In his youth he became
disgusted with the tyrannical rule of
Lydamis, and abandoned his home
for the island of Samos, upon which
he acquired the Ionic dialect, which
he used in writing his history. After
remaining there some time, notes a
writer in the Cleveland Plain Deal
er, he began his famous travels,
visiting Greece, Asia Minor, Syria,
Babylon and northern Africa. Re
turning to his old home he assisted
in the expulsion of Lydamis and the
establishment of a new ruler. The
latter, however, became nearly as
tyrannical as the former, so that
Herodotus again looked abroad for
a home. Hearing that a colony was
about to leave Athens for Italy, he
joined it and settled, B. C. 443, at
Thurrii in that peninsula. At that
place he lived the remainder of his
life, writing the history which has
been a lasting monument to his
name. It is not known in what year
he died; but it is supposed that
he lived to be a very old man.

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

321 M a in S tr e e t

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

3! Phone 117

Collegeville, Pa.
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GLAM ER AUTUM ATIG OIL BURNER

Something New Every

$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H

Day and Night

Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, ’Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free,.

ADMISSION

An Epitaph

The following beautiful and com
forting inscription, appearing on the
tombstone of Benjamin Franklin,
was written by Franklin himself
and indicates the spiritual stature
of the man:
The body of
Benjamin Franklin, Printer
(like the cover of an old book,
its contents torn out
and 'Stripped of . its lettering
and gilding),
lies here, food for worms.
Yet the work itself shall not be lost,
For it will (as he believes)
appear once more
in a new and more beautiful edition,
corrected and amended
by
,
the Author.

F.

35c Daily — 25c at Night

CLAM ER

340-342-344 Main Street

. Collegeville, Pa.

SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I

Labor Day

HATFIELD, PA.

HI

Reminds us of many wonderful auto rides over

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

When Mockingbird Sings
The mockingbird can take the
wood thrush’s music and sing it in
a manner that must astound its
originator, declares a bird man in
the Kansas City Star. He sings it
as if it were his own, for he is
one of the miracles of Nature. With
a brain chamber no larger than
the tip of a man’s finger, the mock
ingbird has stored therein all the
songs that the .wild birds know, and
he sings each of them without omit
ting a trill or slurring a note.

the country roads and hills.

But we sometimes meet the unpleasant detours
which we cannot help.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

PYROFAX GAS

Real Gas in
tanks
for
homes beyond
the Gas mains.
City conveniences
for
country homes.
Installed with Modern.
Gas Stove, easy terms $49.0 Udp
(Send for Booklet)
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
1813 SA’NjSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
RIT. 8763

HEADACHES DIZZINESS
Are Caused by Eye Strain
IT M AY BE YOUR EYES
TAKE THEM TO A SPECIALIST

The Newfoundland dog is one of
our larger breeds that originated
in North America, although there
is reason to believe that its an
cestors Were brought to the Ameri
can coast by European fishermen,
notes,a writer in the Chicago Trib
une. A Newfoundland male in ex
cellent condition may weigh up tb
140 or 150 pounds, which easily
takes him out of the lapdog class
and puts him among our large
sized breeds.
As in the case with many breeds,
the way the Newfoundland developed
is a matter of conjecture. Some say
he descended from .the boarhound.
But it is pretty generally agreed
that the breed developed in New
foundland, and it also is pretty
certain not one but several breeds
were involved in its evolution. What
ever his origin, the Newfoundland is
a courageous yet gentle, intelligent,
and loyal heavyweight among dogs.
He is a real working dog, as much
at home in the water as on land.
Besides -the Newfoundland, there
are other large dogs. For example,
both the Irish wolfhound and the
Scottish deerhound are in the big
class. The Irish wolfhound some
times! is referred to as the biggest
dog in the world, but he has to win
the title o n ,height and length and
not so much on weight, since there
are other breeds which may weigh
more than an adult male wolfhound.
For example, a St. Bernard may
weigh more than 200 pounds—even
up to 220 pounds.

When Hair Turns White
P air turns white suddenly when
sorrow, worry, ill health or shock
affect the nerves, which halt pro
duction of color-giving hair pig
ment. This pigment determines col
or of the hair. Dark hair has lots
of pigment flight hair, not so much;
white hair, none at all. In old age,
observes a writer in the Washing
ton Post, the color change is more
gradual as the nervous system
wears out. In just 45 rpinutes, the
dark hair of a famous locksmith
changed to white. Deep-sea cur
rents almost killed him when he
went down to open the safe of a
sunken vessel, and the shock showed
immediately.

BUT

— we CAN PREVENT having our pleas

ant time spoiled by getting a later

model

and

more comfortable car.
N a m e d t o S u p r e m e C ourt]

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring results.

LEH

N ew fou n d lan d D og O ne o f
Several in L arge Class

WASHINGTON, D. -C-----Senator
Hugo L. Black, Democrat of Ala
bama, was nominated by President
Roosevelt to fill the Supreme
Court vacancy created by the re
tirement oi Associate Justice Wil

lis Van Devanter. - 4

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
B, D. 1, BTorrlstown
* m o il* —Sorrlstow a 19S-J-8

When You Need An

E L E C T R IC IA N

SEE OUR USED CAR LOT AT COLLEGEVILLE.

Call

BUY NOW

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 309

**************************
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W atch and Clock

|

|

Repairing

|

L F . HATFIELD

|

8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*
jjj

**************************

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C ollegeville and Y erkes, Pa.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

The local school opens for the
season on Tuesday, September 7th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon enter
tained. on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Kauffman, of Ridley Park and
Glen Pennington, of West Chester.
Miss Betty Keyser, who had been
spending a week with her cousin,
Miss Betty Gouldy, of Norristown,
returned to her home Sunday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of
Spring City, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver and Mrs.
Kate Miller.
Frank Mollard is again confined
to his home with illness.
Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger
and children are spending a few
days in Norristown with Mrs. Bom
berger before leaving for their
home in Wheeling, West Va.
John U. Gottwals and daughter
Miss Edna F. Gottwals and Rev.
and Mrs. John Bomberger enter
tained the following guests on
Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. John
Blankin, Lester Blankin, of Roxborough, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Blankin, of East Falls, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Fassett ■and daughter
Peggy, of Glenside.
Mrs. Elisha Hendricks, Mont
Clare and Mrs. M. J. Cunnane and
daughter Miss Nioma Cunnane, of
Philadelphia, motored here and
spent several days with Mrs. Wm.
Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer, of Ring•gold have leased the large house at
Indian Head Park and will take
possession this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dunlap en
tertained the following guests on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Max
well and daughter and Walter
Slump, of Glenside, and Misses
Lilian and Dorothy Maxwell, of
Camden, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Force have
leased the B. H. Famous property
on Egypt Road. They will take
possession in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy
and daughter, Doris are- spending
several weeks on a motor trip to
Maine.
The firemen’s festival was Very
well attended, considering
the
weather conditions. The commit
tee in charge wishes to thank all
who contributed so generously.
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup is vacation
ing a t Ocean City, N. J.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of
Green Tree Church held its an
nual outing at Forrest Park, Chalfont.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Francis and
children are spending some time at
the seashore.
DAIRYMAN HELD GUILTY
IN PRICE-CUTTING CASE
First Decision of Its Kind Upholds
State’s Right to Set Rate
Wayne L. Rohrer,
Lancaster
dairyman, was declared guilty of
violating the State Milk Control
Act by Judge Oliver S. Schaeffer, of
Lancaster county last Friday.
Rohrer was accused of unlaw
fully offering for sale milk and
cream to the United States Veter
an’s Hospital, at Coatesville, at
prices iessj than the minimum set
by the board and allowing a dis
count for payment within, 10 days.
Deputy State Attorney General
Harry J. Polikof said the decision
was of widespread interest and was
the first of its kind under the act.
Rohrer’s dairy was closed by or
der of the court last May for an
other alleged violation of the act,
but was permitted to re-open later
pending appeal of th a t case.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Gottloeb Schaeffer
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaeffer,
of Philadelphia and Mr. William
Rommel, of Philadelphia, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
Mr. Henry Ruth and son Warren,
of Reading, spent several days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
M. Smith and family.
A “Pal dinner” in the form of a
covered dish social is being ar
ranged by a committee of the
What-So-Ever Sunday School Class
of St. Luke’s Reformed church, to
be held Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 7, a t the Church School. Mrs.
William Kuhnt is teacher of this
class.
Augustus Lutheran Church
A group of forty members and
friends of St. Paul’s Lutheran Mis
sionary Society, of Catasaqua, vis
ited the historic old Trappe church,
on Saturday afternoon. They were
given a. short taik by the pastor,
Rev. W. O. Fegely D. D.
On Sunday, August 29, a t 6 p. m.,
fifty-three members of the Luther
League of St. Stephen’s Lutheran
church, Allentown, conducted a
vesper service in the historic old
church. Miss Anna Seidel was in
charge of the program. Remarks
were made by Rev. W. O. Fegely,
D. D., and Edna Walters of Augus
tus Church sang a solo.
Rev. W. O. Fegely D. D. preached
at a community service held at
Reeves Park, Phoenixville, Sunday
evening to an audience of over two
hundred people. Children from
Rivercrest furnished musical, se
lections.
- *
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday, Sep
tember 2, at 8 p. m.
The Light Brigade of Augustus
Church will convene Saturday, Sep
tember 4, at 2 p. m.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
St. Luke’s Churchmens Brother
hood met for an evening of recrea
tion laJsfc Wednesday. St. John’s
Brotherhood of Phoenixville, were
the guests of St. Luke’s Chapter.
Seventeen guests, joined with an
equal number from St. Luke’s to
spend the evening in playing games,
quoits, volley-ball and darts. The
social committee provided the sup
per. The committee consisted of
Herman Pundt, John Klauder, Wil
liam LaRose, Harry Godshall.
Regular services will be held next
Sunday. Public Worship a t 10:30
a. m. Sunday school a t 9:30 a. m.
The Harvest Home service will be
held on Sunday, September 12. Do
nations of fruits and vegetables will
be given to the Royer-Greaves
Blind School.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Regular worship and preaching
at the Evangelical Congregational
Church, Trappe, by Rev. David
Buckwalter, of Trooper a t 10:15 a.
m.; preceded by Bible School a t 9
a. m., Christian Endeavor at 7:45
p. m. topic: “The- Dignity of Hon
est Work.”
Missionary prayer
meeting, Sept. 8, topic: Salvation
for all—How?” The meeting will
be in charge of the Waldheim
group. They will present Evan
gelism as it was given a t Wald
heim. Come and worship with us.
’ B. M. W.
CHECK SCHOOL BUSSES
State Motor Police Inspect All Ma
chines Transporting Pupils
A prelim inary check-up of all
school buses in Montgomery county
was made last week in charge of
Sergeant Joseph J. Weinert, of the
Collegeville detail, State Motor Po
lice.
Every bus th at will carry child
ren to school next month was given
a thorough test, and Sergeant
Weinert said th at all buses are in
good condition. There were some
few, he said, with minor mechanic
al defects, and operators were in
structed to have these corrected
before the opening of the schools
they serye.

PAY INCREASES GRANTED
STATE HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES
Salaries of 339 employes of the
Norristown State Hospital will be
increased, together with those of
2,250 other employes in the lower
pay brackets of State-owned Wel
fare • Institutions, effective' this
Tuesday. The increases average
$10 monthly.
The sum of $30,732 has been
granted the Norristown institution tlOHN T. DURNIN RETIRES
for the increases which were order
FROM DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
ed by Governor Earle, who is vaca
In
a surprise action, Jo h n - T.
tioning in Paris.
Durnin, of Overbrook, prominent
Main Line and ^Montgomery County
BROWN SEEKS PAROLE FROM
Democratic leader, severed himself
JAIL TO ATTEND COLLEGE from all political connections.
He. was chairman of the Lower
A petition for parole was filed by
Robert Clayton Brown, 22-year-old Merion township and borough of
son of a prominent Norristown real' Narberth Democratic committee,
estate man, convicted last February vice chairman of the Montgomery
of involuntary manslaughter in County Democratic committee and
connection with the death of Mrs. a member of the Montgomery
Mary ' Cullen, of Conshohocken, County Democratic Executive com
mother of six children, in an auto mittee.
Durnin’s action came in the form
mobile accident New Year’s day at
of
two letters Of resignation. One
Norristown.
Brown, who now is serving a one was addressed to Frank J. Bradley,
to three year sentence in Mont chairman of the county Democratic
gomery county prison, stated in his committee and the executive com
petition th a t he was desirous of re mittee, and the other was sent to
turning to Cornell university where the members of the Lower Merion
committee.
No
he was a senior at the time of the and Narberth
reason for his action was given,
accident.
At his trial, Brown also was con except th a t he wanted to “get out
victed of failure to render assist Of politics.”
Durnin was a member of the
ance. The jury acquitted the youth
ful defendant, however, of drunken “Committee of Five” appointed
chiving charges and the Common more than a year ago by Governor
wealth did not press charges of George H. Earle to direct the des
tinies of the Democratic sarty in
failure to stop.
Montgomery County. After the
“Committee of Five” was abandon
50 VOTING PLACES CHANGED ed, he was named on the executive
Due mostly to the new election committee for the county.
law prohibiting balloting in es
tablishments where beer or alcohol
Kolb-Kulp Reunion
is sold, polling places in approxi
The 14th Annual Reunion of the
mately 50 Montgomery County dis Kolb-Kulp Family will be held at
tricts have been moved to new lo the park of the New Goshenhoppen
cations, the Election Board an Church a t East Greenville, Pa., on
nounced.
Sunday, September 12, 1937.
The only voting places changed
in this immediate section were:
SPORTSMEN PLAN OUTING
Limerick, Second, to Limerick
Quoit Club, Limerick.
Limerick, Third, to Premises t County Fish and Game Picnic a t
Graterford Pen, Sept. 18
Raymond Wells, Linfield.
PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL
Saturday’s Scores
Port Providence 4; Boyertown 2
Harleysviile 3; Trooper 2
StamEng of Teams W. L. P.C.
Spicer ...................... . 5
1
.833
2
Port Phm denee ..... . 4
.667
3
.571
Harleysviile ............. . 4
.286
Trooper .... ............... 2
5
Boyertown .............. . 1
.167
5
Next Saturday’s Games
Boyertown at Spicer
Trooper at^ Port Providence
Spicer and Port Providence also
have a postponed game to play as
does Harleysviile and Boyertown.

The picnic committee of the
Montgomery County Fish, Game
and Forestry Association held a
meeting at the office of George
Bullen, Penn Square Nursery and
it was arranged to hold the Sum
mer meeting on Saturday, Septem
ber 18, on the farm of the Eastern
Penitentiary a t Graterford.
A fine program of sports events
has been arranged, including trap
shooting, fly casting, plug casting,
quoit tournament, dog show and as
usual the tug-o-war between gun
ners and fishermen.
A clam bake will be served for
supper. This year women are also
invited as guests.
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ENDORSE EARL BECHTEL

Judges Speaking a t Bechtel Rally
Creates Stir in Political
Circles a t Courthouse
With the endorsement of County
Controller William C. Irvin of the
candidacy of Earl B. Bechtel, for
the Republican nomination for prothonotary in his pocket, Chairman
William Boden of the, committee
supporting Bechtel returned to
Pottstown from Norristown head
quarters Monday night in a jubil
ant frame of mind.
Irvin on Monday, reversed his
position in the four-cornered fight
for the prothonotary nomination
and dealt a blow in particular to
the political aspirations of Walter
A. Wilson, former Norristown bur
gess and mercantile appraiser, and
one of the candidates for the
nomination Bechtel seeks,
Irvin’s Statement
Irvin’s statem ent follows:
“Recently there, was a statement
published with my approval th a t
I would take a neutral position in
the contest of the candidacy for
Prothonotary. No individual or
group prompted me to take th a t
sta n d .'
“Within the last two weeks, how
ever, there have developed very
unpleasant m atters which were
unknown to me a t the time I took
th a t position. After restless nights
and a good deal of thought, and as
Republican Controller of Montgom
ery County, I have, without * any
influence o r . coercion on the part
of anyone, decided tcT change my
mind. For the best interests of the
Party, which so nobly supported me
as Controller, I have decided to do
whatever I may be. able to do in
the interests of Earl Bechtel, whose
home is in Pottstown. My efforts
and endeavors will be directed in
th a t direction and I trust th a t all
Republicans who have the interests
of the party at heart will join me
in this move.
“I do not think it is necessary for
me to apologize to anyone for my
endorsement of this splendid can
didate for Prothonotary.
“WM. C. IRVIN.”
Blow to Opponents
In the past Irvin has wielded
considerable influence in party
council and throughout the county.
It is generally known in political
circles th a t Wilson eventually hop
ed to see Irvin come out in the
open for him as the endorsed can
didate of the harmony group which
has controlled the destiny of the
Republican party in the county
since the illness and after the
death of Charles Johnson.
Followers of William Muldrew,
Abington, candidate for the post
were also disappointed. Thqy had
hoped th a t Controller Irvin would
throw his county-wide support to
their candidate. Romanus Fellman, of Norristown, former prison
warden, is the other candidate.
Judges Speak a t Bechtel Rally '
Judges Harold G. Knight and J.
Burnett Holland, unopposed can
didates for re-election, attended a
“Judges’ Night” rally of the Potts
town Republican club Tuesday
night at Ringing Rocks park, which
created a stir in political circles at
the countyseat. The two judges
are slated on the harmony com
mittee ticket with Wilson. There
fore, the complication arises over
Wilson’s running mates speaking
at an opponent’s rally.

NEW YORK CITY . . . Dr. John
R. Gregg, “Father of Modern
Shorthand,” seems highly pleased
that his protege, Miss Anna Polmann, is the first and youngest
woman appointed official court
stenographer in the New York
State Supreme Court
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page X)

The personal fortune of, the late
Andrew W. Mellon, Pittsburgh
aluminum king, etc., is so vast th a t
officials are unable to even esti
mate a t its amount; but they
think it is $200,000,000 and upwards.
And the bulk of it is left intact in
a charitable trust upon which the
government will be unable to col
lect any inheritance or other taxes.
Sm art man—Mr. Mellon!
As most everybody has been
driving over 50 this long while, the
new 50-mile, speed limit on the
open highway should not cause any
more accidents. And jogging up
the 20-mile “slow pokes” to a 30mile gait is a good thing. Most of
the “cutting in” is caused by a
“snail” a t the head of a long line
of cars, the rest of whom are go
ing places.
We understand th a t 350 new
laws went into effect today (Wed
nesday) * * * half of the 700 en
actments of the 1937 Pennsylvania
Legislature. As we haven’t had
time to familiarize ourself w ith 1all
the new regulations we may run
afoul of the law. Therefore if
this column does not appear next
week, you will know we are in jail.
And we hope (if you are not there
too) you will come down and see
us sometime, If!
According to advance statistics
the school bell will soon sound for
1,500,000 grade students, 500,000
high school students, 63,000 teach
ers, 175 district superintendents,
and 66 county superintendents, be
sides a host of state officials en
gaged in the operation of Pennsyl
vania’s great public school system.
And if the boy or girl is going to
college he or she is one of 100,000
others in the state doing likewise.
Although Collegeville will only
have four beginners in th e ’primary
grade this year (the smallest be
ginners class in history) we still
insist th a t Collegeville needs a new
school building. How we are going
to pay for it is something else
again.
But sooner or later many sec
tions will find themselves with
dandy (and expensive) new schools
and not enough pupils to fill them.
With a steady decline in the birth
rate all over the nation, the popu
lation will soon become stationary
and then start to decline. The
first grade enrollment in Pennsyl
vania has dropped off nearly 50,000
during the past four years. There
are less children being born (and
the trend is for still less).
The decline in the birth rate
started in about 1925. Very soon,
about 1950, when we will reach a
total of about 150,000,000, so few
babies will be born th a t they will
not replace their parents and then
we shall decline in actual numbers
to about 140,000,000. Dr. O. E. Bak
er, statistician* of the Agricultural
Department, predicts we will ulti
mately decrease to only 75,000,000
* * * a dying people * * * a declin
ing nation. All this amazes business
men who are planing for a popula
tion of two or three hundred mil
lions. But the facts are beyond dis
pute.

NAME BECHTEL COMMITTEE
FOR PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
Including prominent Republicans
from every section of the county,
the campaign committee for Earl
B. Bechtel, Pottstown candidate
for prothonotary of Montgomery
County, was announced Monday.
Outstanding on the list of those
who are throwing their support to
Bechtel in the four-cornered race
is Miss Nancy P. Highley, of the
Pennsylvania Republican Commit
tee and president of the Norris
town Council of Pennsylvania Re
publican Women.
The remainder of the committee,
as named a t the Bechtel head
quarters, includes: William Boden,
Reprinted from last week’s .issue
Pottstown,
chairman;
Edward of Town and Country, Pennsburg:
Foulke, Ambler, Alan Franken“We don’t exactly need a new
fleld, Whitemarsh, Assemblyman
postoffice
building in College
John H. Longaker, Pottstown, and
ville,”
says
Jay Howard of the
John A. Lafore, Merion, vice-chair
Collegeville Independent, “but
men; Llo^d Wood, of Collegeville,
if the government wants to give
executive secretary; Mabel Seidenus one, at no expense locally,
topf, of Glenside, corresponding
we might as well take it.” It
secretary, and Ross G. Rile, of
seems it never fails. Them as
Whitpain Township, treasurer.
has, gits. And also, them as
don’t want or don’t need, gits
^ Collegeville Scout News
anyway. Any one of the upper
Perkiomen Valley towns could
The regular meeting of the Col
use a new postoffice. In fact
legeville Boy Scouts was held at
right here in Pennsburg there
the scout cabin on Friday evening.
is a crying need for one. Does
After the usual opening ceremonies
the government come here and
the scouts joined in playing games.
offer us a new postoffice build
Later the troop gave a demonstra
ing free, Yes, the government
tion of signaling and first aid for
does not.
the benefit of the scout mothers
present. After the meeting the
Words are flying concerning the
mothers served refreshments to the
new stam p store proposed for our
boys.
midst (talk is still quite cheap in
JACK MILLER, Scribe
these parts, even if real estate is
going u p ); but as yet ground is not
Trappe Scout News
flying from the cellar excavation.
Trappe Boy Scouts
resumed We may get the new postal emportheir meetings on Friday evening um-t-bye and bye * * * but in the
after a six week’s summer cessa meantime continue buying your
tion. Assistant Scout Leader Clyde stamps at the present location.
Miller was in charge. Games were
enjoyed after instructions in the
According to reports hundreds of
scout law. The boys slept at the acres of tomatoes in the Maryland
cabin overnight and cooked their truck farming section were left to
breakfast there on Saturday morn rot on the vines because the “toing before returning home.
m ats” did not sell for enough to
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe. pay the pickers. Tomatoes which
brought $90 a ton a t the beginning
of the season dropped to $3 per
NEGRO GETS 5 YEARS IN
BECHTEL MYSTERY MURDER ton.
Convicted of being involved in
In this day and age news of a
the murder of Norman Bechtel, runaway horse is.really news; but
Mennonite Church worker, in Ja n  th a t is what happened the other
uary, 1932, on an unoccupied day when friend Robert Hess, of
Chestnut Hill estate, William Jor Second avenue, hitched-up his rid
dan, 29, Negro, has been sentenced ing horse. No one was hurt but the
to five to 10 years in the Eastern wagon and harness were damaged
Penitentiary.
when the animal went thru a hedge
Bechtel was mysteriously killed fence. Hess, by the way, was
after returning from Lansdale, breaking the young saddle horse
where he had attended a meeting to harness.
early in the evening.
Jordan was tried on a murder
If our diplomats in China are
charge last May and was found not covered by compensation and
guilty of voluntary manslaughter. liability insurance they ought to be.
Jordan made a confession to And our warships better be insured
Mayor S. Davis Wilson and in it in too, if they are going to remain
cluded the names of three other parked in the Chinese war zone
persons, all Negroes.
much longer.
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Miss Dorothy Bower, of Blue Bell,
has been named clerk in the Milk
Control Commission with a salary
fixed a t $1,860.
Rev. Charles F. Parsons, of
Branchville, N. J., has accepted the
call to the pastorate of the Jeffer
sonville Presbyterian Church. He
fills the vacancy caused by the
death of Rev. A. N. Greenfield.
Purchase of the Consolidated
Ambler-Upper Dublin Water Com
pany by Ambler Borough for $245,000 was approved on Saturday by
the Pennsylvania Utility Commis
sion.
.Last week 1,200 persons from
this p art of the State took civil
service examinations in the Eisen
hower school building a t Norris
town. Those taking the tests are
seeking places in the new State
Division of Unemployment Com
pensation and Employment.
Montgomery and Philadelphia
Counties are the only ones in the
state not holding teachers’ insti
tutes within the confines of the
county, a report from the office of
Dr. Lester K. Ade indicated; Moiitgomery County’s sessions have been
cancelled in preference for a t
tendance at the Schoolmen’s Week
sessions in Philadelphia each year.
Most of the county schools fclose
two days of the week for th a t pro
gram.
Forty-two young turkeys died of
suffocation when they huddled too
close together in the corner of a
pen on the poultry farm of Wesley
Garr, East Greenville, last week.
The turkeys became frightened
during a severe electrical storm.
A million and a half gallons of
crude oil went up in roaring flames
and the blaze threatened to spread
to gasoline tanks, nearby, when
lightning struck two storage tanks
of the National Transit Oil Com
pany’s pumping station at Centre
Bridge, N. J., last week. The crude
oil lost, valued a t $110,000, bubbled
over the top of the tanks, poured
slowly down the sides and spread
a flaming lake around the huge
steel containers.
Miss Gertrude Bean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry H. Bean, of
Hatfield, has entered the field of
radio broadcasting. She has been
portraying Miss Dawson, a nurse, in
the dramatic serial, “Every Day”
over station KYW. Miss Bean is
playing this character in addition
to the regular role of a colored
maid.
Leaking chlorine fumes gassed
the entire community of 3000 a t
Milford, N. J., last week and bleach
ed trees and vegetation along 200
yards of Delaware river front’ a
sickly yellow shade. The leak de
veloped in a pipe leading from a
tank car, which was being emptied
on a railroad siding, to the Regal
Paper Company: The damp, heavy
atrposphere kept the fumes close to
the ground, but several people were
made quite ill.- About 200 families
living near the railroad siding were
forced to leave their homes for 24
hours.

A registered Holstein in the herd
of A. D. Irwin, King of Prussia,
was first in milk and butter-fat
production, according to the tests
supervised by the Cow Testing As
sociation* No. 1, during the Sum
mer months.
The State Milk Control Com
mission has divided the state into
five investigating districts. Mont
gomery, Bucks and nearby coun
ties are included in District No. 1.
Francis Cushing Morris Jr., 37,
an automobile salesman was killed
by an electric shock, Monday while
attempting to repair a floor lamp
at his home a t Wyncote with the
current turned on.
Alexander
Robinson,
former
Philadelphia banker, was released
from the penitentiary on parole,
Monday, after serving four years on
prison sentences of 9 to 18 years for
embezzlement. Robinson was con
victed of embezzling $492,000 from
the Northwestern Trust Company
and $249,000 from the Successful B.
& L. Association,, both of Philadel
phia. Both institutions closed dur
ing 1931.
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FOR SALE—Three brooder coops, 8 ft.
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FOR SALE—Meyers pump with 9-inch
deep-well head, two H.P, motor, 150 feet
of 3-inch galvanized drop pipe and 150 feet
of li-inch wood rod, cylinder and foot
valve. Complete for $150. Used one year.
JOHN ZAHND, plumbing contractor, EvanSburg, Pa.
9-2-lt
FOR SALE—Real Apollo coal range
with water back, in first class condition,
Floyd Wells product; also two good used
hot water heaters—American and Freed
products. JOHN ZAHND, plumbing and
heating contractor, Evansburg, Pa.
9-2-lt
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^ FOR SALE—Frame .chicken house, 30
ft. by 14 ft., as good a’^ new. JACOB H.
BOLTON, 351 Chestnut St., Collegeville.
8-26-3t
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

FRANK BATD0RF

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

G. H. CLEMMER
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| ARMOUR'S MILK
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